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A NEW F R A G M E N T OF T H E EARLY PRINTED LONG 
ACCIDENCE G R A M M A R 
HEDWIG GWOSDEK 
T Ü B I N G E N , G E R M A N Y 
The early printing trade gradually responded to a growing demand for 
grammatical texts by English grammar schools, teachers and pupils in 
the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, when a large number of 
such schools were founded and endowed, and an increasing interest 
and growth in educational opportunities is evident.1 Treatises in 
English on elementary Latin grammar, that is, on morphology, syntax 
and vocabulary, became available in print and gradually gained 
influence in teaching and learning, replacing manuscript treatises in 
the course of time.2 Several versions of different short grammatical 
tracts became available in printed form and were frequently reprinted 
by different presses according to the demands of those who used them. 
The Accidence, an English adaptation of Donatus's Ars minor, was the 
most elementary of the tracts by which Latin teaching was begun at 
grammar schools. This treatise is extant in three printed versions, the 
Long accidence, the Short accidence? and the Accidence, which is the 
longest of them. In all probability more of these printed versions once 
existed. Each of the extant printed versions, surviving as they do in a 
differing number of successive editions, represented by complete 
copies or fragments, owe their survival to accident. They represent a 
very small portion of an unknown total, most of which must have 
1 For the growing interest in education and the large number of school foundations 
during the decades before the Reformation, especially from about the 1480s, see N.I. Orme, 
English schools in the Middle Ages (London: Methuen, 1973), 194-223; Ibid., 'Schools and 
society from the twelfth century to the Reformation', Education and society in medieval and 
Renaissance England (London and Ronceverte: Hambledon Press, 1989), 13-21; J.A. 
Hoeppner Moran, The growth of English schooling, 1340-1548 (Princeton, New Jersey: 
Princeton University Press, 1985), especially 82-122, and 221-6. 
2 For manuscript treatises see D. Thomson, A descriptive catalogue of Middle English 
grammatical texts (New York and London: Garland, 1979); Ibid. (ed.), An edition of the Middle 
English grammatical texts (New York and London: Garland, 1984); and C R . Bland (ed.), The 
teaching of grammar in late medieval England: an edition, with commentary, of Oxford, Lincoln 
College MS Lat. 130 (East Lansing, Mich.: Colleagues Press, 1991). 
3 For editions of these two versions see H . Gwosdek (ed.), Early printed editions of the 
'Long accidence' and 'Short accidence' grammars (Heidelberg: Carl Winter, 1991). (These 
versions are referred to hereafter as LA and SA grammars.) They are compared to the 
Accedence manuscripts in Ibid. , 'Subject matter and its arrangement in the Accedence 
manuscripts and the early printed Long accidence and Short accidence grammars', Leeds Studies 
in English, new series, 24 (1993), 133-53. 
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fee fecunba comugatiotie. 
mobo tge pfiti ^  pietectto impfe cto amati. £to ßfecto * 
ptaupßfecto atnatu efle bei ftiifle. f utttro amatttm fef. 
fCBuo pattf ctpia tealjurtf ab Ijocbecbo paffiuo ptertti 
etiiumci:p?etcrtti bt amatue:füturi btamanDus. 
C&efecunDa contugatfotie. 
C K « 0 icatuto moDo tempore wknti. »(Deco Docee oocet.<£t prfc Docemus Docetis Do* cent.^to (mpfe ctoDoceba Docebaebocebat.Ct pftDocebamueDocebatieDocebaf.iato perfecta Docui DocuiiIiDocutt«<£tpfc DocuimueDocuiftis Docuertbel 
Docuecc.^ etetito plufcfaetfecto Docuera Docueras Do 
cuerat.Ctpft DocueramusDocuetafte Doeuerant.tfu* 
tucoDoceboDocebieDocebit.<£tpttDocebmrosDocebte 
tisbocebut.il jRmpartuo mobo tempore pjefenti ab fe* 
cunDa" $ tttM perfonä Doce Doceat.Ct ρ fr Doceamue Do 
ceteDoceaLf uturoöocctotubei tlle.Ctpft Doceamus 
DocctoteDocentobelDocentotc.CiDptatiuo moDo tße 
pfttt $ pto mipfectobtmäDocttcDoceresDocctet.Cipft 
btfoam Doceremus rette tent.i&to perfecto ^  ρ Iuicppec 
fecto btinä Docutflem ffeeflet. et pft bttnä ffemtie ft*t* 
tisffettt.f uturobtmäDoceaas at.Ctpftbtma" Docea­
mus atteant.CCo t «nettuo moDo tße pfiti cü Doceä as 
at.Ctpft cüDoceamus atieant.^tö tmgfecto cöDocerc 
tes tet.Ct pit cri Doceccmus tetts tmt.$to ρ fecto cu Do 
cuenm rts tit.<f t ρ tt cö D octien mus ritte rmt.£to pluf 
^ßfectocüDocuuTe* fee fet.CtpftcuDocurfflmuisfetie 
frnt.tf ututo cu Docueco rtent.<f t pft cö Docucrimuetu 
eis tmt.C3!ttfmitMomoDotgepnrtawo impfeeto Do 
cete.ptößfecto et plufcppfecto Docuiffe.tfututo Dottel 
ttc D el Doctutu efle.C^etunDta b el pattictpalta b etba 
funt Dec DoceDt Do Dum. &uptna funt bec Doctu Doctu. 
52>uo pactietpta ttabunf ab boebetboaettuo pfutstßig 
$ futuri; pjefemis b t Doccns: tutucl bt Doctutue. 
Donatus minor cum Remigio, Wynkyn de Wörde [1508-09]: M a n c h e s t e r , 
J o h n R y l a n d s U n i v e r s i t y L i b r a r y , 9765, fb. b 2 v 
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arranofulfplt^eftgnififdtiöoftlietjetbe. $ota ma 
»P t^pngcß long; to an aimecbe. w. to^ictje.ui. %>v-
gnptU&dö copatyfö $ ftgute^otomanp aotfbes of 
piece? ben tbetcmi.iBbicb.utiiUnDe fco tokens 5Llbi 
to^m.iEtuoto^ct^etiauatobctbp. toerius. 
ttlnoe trot quo lid qua loca querunt quattuo? ifta 
4Ehto petit an/qua per/in tobt/imoe petit oe 
$otomanp oearees of coparpfon ben fyete.iit.tolncfr 
fli.Clje pofttpt as oocte fyc coparatpf as ooctius tye 
fttperlatpf as Dmtifitmc. 
jöDfpartpcpple* 
4>to knotoctta patticpple.fo?f)e is a parte of 
teafö DccUncb toitfy cafetfjattafeety pact of a. 
notone/parte of a btrbe/ptc of botfje» toljat tafretij t>e 
of&notone/gmij^ftcafeatyatof fcerbe tpme * figni 
ficacpon-tebat of fcotye.nombje ano figure, i^ oto 
man? tbwgcs l6gctoapacttcj)ple.t)utol)!cl) bi. <f>€= 
$te/cafe/tpme/figmficacro nobje* figute.i£otomani 
ilitwz bent^?^inaßtj>ciple<ttii.tul)ici).titi. Clje ma culpne. as lectueltye femp npne.as lecta-tyc neutrc. 
as leetum/tyc eompn/as tycbec Ijoc Icgens.^oto ma 
np cafes ben tbeprtn apartpepple. tit. as in a nofcme 
$oto manp tens bentbepc in a partpcpple.m.tobtclje 
iiiMbt pacfent tcns*tlje p?etcr tens, tije rutut tens. 
$oto manp maner of pttcpptes ben ttjepr. imtobtcbe 
itiuCbc participle of tbe pjefcnt tens a participle of 
p^etertens.apaccicppleof tbefpjft future. $ an otijer 
of tl>c later future* ^ oto fcnotoeft a participle of f p:r 
fent tens #p ins englpffoe * bp Ins latin^oto bp b;s 
englplflje. fe? Ins englpftcc cnoctb in pngc 02 in anö 
as loupnge louanbe anö ins latin cnDetb in ans 0; m 
Long Accidence [John R a s t e l l , ?1509]: M a n c h e s t e r , J o h n R y l a n d s U n i v e r s i t y 
L i b r a r y , 9765, fo. b 3 r 
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perished altogether, mostly due to the nature of schoolbooks and to the 
fact that they became outdated. 
For this reason the new fragment reported here is of interest and 
it is a remarkable find. It is located in the John Rylands University 
Library of Manchester. It belongs to the LA version recorded as item 
23153.8 in the revision of the Short-title catalogue.4 These two leaves 
were printed in c.1509, probably by John Rastell in London, and 
represent a separate edition of the LA, extant editions of which bridge 
a period from c.1495 to 1519. Each further edition of this treatise 
which comes to light will not only reveal new characteristics typical of 
the individual edition, but to some extent it will also modify the picture 
of the whole series of extant editions of a version in a way which will 
provide new insight into the production and usage of these 
schoolbooks and their role in elementary education. 
The two extant leaves, which bear the signatures b3 and b4, contain 
the following consecutive passage of the whole LA text: the discussion 
of the adverb, except for about the first two lines; the full discussion of 
the participle and the conjunction; and about the first sixth of the 
discussion of the preposition. By comparison with the layout of the 
text and its distribution on the pages in the preceding and following 
editions, it can be assumed that gathering b originally consisted of six 
leaves, preceded by gathering a, probably consisting of eight leaves.5 
The two extant leaves are bound in place of the original leaves b3 and 
b4 in an edition of the Latin grammar Donatus minor cum Remigio, 
printed by Wynkyn de Wörde in Fleet Street in London, in about 
1508-09.6 In terms of content, they do not fit into the gap in the Latin 
text, which ends on folio b2 v with the discussion of the second 
conjugation of the active voice of the verb docere1 and continues after 
the two missing leaves with the discussion of the fourth conjugation of 
the passive voice of the verb audire. 
I t is obvious that the binder of the Latin grammar was 
governed solely by signatures when assembling pages in front of 
him into the right order. The first leaf of the Donatus, which collates 
4 Editions of the three versions are listed in W.A. Jackson, E S . Ferguson and K . E 
Pantzer, A short-title catalogue of books printed in England . . . 1475-1640, 3 vols, second 
edition, revised and enlarged (London: Bibliographical Society, 1976-91), ii, 23139.5 to 
23155.2, 359-360. The new fragment, 23153.8, is listed in vol. iii, 309, sub 'Stanbridge\ 
(Hereafter STa). 
5 For this collation see the descriptions and Plate I of the complete texts A, B, 'and Ε in 
my Early printed editions, 37-41, 44-5, and 89-93. 
6 See STC2 7016.4, i, 315, sub 'Donatus, Aelius\ The two mutilated copies of b3,4, 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, 4° Rawlins on 598 (9), from this edition or another of the same 
collation were not available for me to examine. For fuller bibliographical details of the LA 
fragment embedded in this edition of the Donatus text, see the description below. 
7 O n the gathering of sheets and binding of books, see P. Gaskell, A new introduction to 
bibliography. Reprinted with corrections (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1974), 143-53. 
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a6 b 6 , contains the title-page and remains unsigned. Only the third 
folio of the a-gathering and the first two folios of the b-gathering are 
signed. These signatures consist of small letters and lower-case 
Roman numerals, the latter being enclosed within full-stops and 
ending with an elongated final i (e.g. b.ij.). The two leaves of the 
English grammar now bound in gathering b continue the sequence 
of the lower-case Roman numerals, but leaf b3 is signed with a 
small letter b and three identical lower-case Roman numerals, and 
only one full-stop is used to separate the small letter from the 
numeral (b.iii), as is shown by the reproduction on page 189. 
Consequently the b-gathering of the Donatus is signed 1-3, whereas 
in the a-gathering only the third leaf is signed. However, the mistake 
made by the binder, the warehouseman or whoever set out the 
sheets in signature order, helped preserve part of a copy of an 
otherwise unknown edition of the LA, additional to the eight 
previously known editions of this schooltext.8 We cannot know 
when the LA fragment was bound into the Donatus, but it seems 
likely that it was a mistake made when the book was bound for the 
first time, where b leaves from one unbound book were accidentally 
confused with b leaves from another. This, at least, gives evidence 
that these editions of the two elementary schoolbooks were available 
at the same time and probably bound in the same shop. 
This fragment, which is interesting for its own sake as one of 
the two earliest printed works at present known by John Rastell,9 
also represents one of the probably many successive stages by which 
these short grammars were produced in different printing-houses. 
The new edition, which I have designated DD, can be dated c.1509 
on typographical evidence, and precedes the text designated Ε in 
the chronological order of editions. As for the transmission of this 
version, individual editions of the LA were frequently reprinted 
throughout the first two decades of the sixteenth century, and 
probably some time beyond, on the basis of printed copy-texts. It 
was much less effort to the compositor, saved time, and also helped 
reduce costs, to set up the text from a printed copy rather than go 
back to a manuscript. Consequently a version which was already 
available in print was reprinted and could become dominant due to 
the quantity of copies produced as a result. But leaving aside the 
typographical presentation of each edition, which reflects printing-
8 Compare the text of the two facing pages of the Donatus minor cum Remigio, fo. b2», 
and the Long accidence, fo. b3r, in the reproduction above, 188-9. 
9 The new fragment together with a Yearbook [1 Edw. V and 1 Ric. III.] Incipit annus 
primus Ε quinti. (Incipit annus primus Ricardi tercij.) fo. [J. Rastell, ?1509] (=STO 9895, i. 
445), represent the earliest known printed works of John Rastell; see STC2, iii, sub 'Rastell, 
John*, Index 1: Printers and Publishers, 142. For recent biographical information about John 
Rastell, see A.J. Geritz (ed.), Thepastyme of people and A new boke of purgatory (New York and 
London, 1985), 3-15. 
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house strategies at the time the text was issued, and also the signs of 
use in some copies, e.g. manuscript notes and corrections, the 
actual text of each edition preserves varying stages of revision, 
resulting from influence of the copy-text, possible corrections from 
other sources, and also smaller additions, omissions and linguistic 
changes made by the compositor. 
The process of textual transmission from the first to the last 
extant edition of the LA version is by no means linear, though all the 
texts are closely related to one another.10 Text D D 
was printed in about 1509, a time when the printed editions of the 
various different versions of the Accidence grammar 
were gaining influence, and when the range of printed schoolbooks 
being issued from London and Antwerp presses about this time was 
generally increasing.11 The first two extant editions of the LA, A and 
B, printed by Wynkyn de Wörde in Westminster, can be dated about 
1495 and 1499 respectively and reveal a close typographical and 
textual relationship. The subsequent editions reprinted by different 
printers in London and Antwerp in the first two decades of the 
sixteenth century indicate that there was an enormous demand and 
hence a market for these schooltexts, which could not be satisfied 
only by presses situated in England, but the later of these editions 
no longer reveal a straightforward textual relationship, and it is not 
possible to make conjectures on the subject on the strength of the 
very scanty material at our disposal. In brief, the edition designated 
C, following de Worde's two editions, was probably printed by 
William Faques and can be dated about 1504. The next two extant 
editions were printed in Antwerp, D by Jan van Doesborch in about 
1509 and Ε by Godfrey Back in about 1510. In 1513 the text was 
again reprinted by Wynkyn de Wörde in an edition designated F, 
and there was evidently so much demand that he again reprinted it 
in about 1518. A number of intermediate editions by various early 
printers, including probably again de Wörde, may be assumed for 
this period. Another reprint from Henry Pep well's press in 1519 
represents the latest of the editions of this version which are known 
at present. The two leaves of a previously unknown LA edition 
reported here, provide further evidence that these elementary 
schoolbooks met the needs of grammar schools in England at that 
time, and additionally illustrate what was probably a very early 
attempt at printing by John Rastell. 
1 0 See my Early printed editions, 104-108. 
1 1 For the frequent printing and growing influence of schooltexts about 1510, see Orme, 
'Schools and society from the twelfth century to the Reformation', 17-18; Ibid., 'Martin 
Coeffm, the first Exeter publisher', The Library, sixth series, x, 3 (1988), 229; Hoeppner 
Moran, The growth of English schooling, 211-14; and RJ.A. Franssen, 'Jan van Doesborch 
(?-1536), printer of English texts', Quaerendo, 16, 4 (1986), 262-4. 
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D D Another edition of the Long accidence, attributed to 
John Stanbridge, [London, John Rastell, ?1509] 
Collation. 4°, fragment, leaves b3 and b4 only, unfoliated. 
Contents. [Heading b3:] Accidence. [Begins b3, line 1:] care 
and fulfyl the fignificatiö of the verbe. How ma | ny 
thynges [Ends b4v, line 31:] Da ppofitiones cafus 
accufatiui. vt ad apud. etc. | 
Typography. Types: Textura 93a. 31 lines of print on each page, 
plus running head. Dimension of full page of type, 
as b3, approximately 97 mm across and 143 mm 
from top to bottom. The running head is identical 
on both leaves. The only signature appears on b3. 
It consists of lower-case letter b, plus lower-case 
Roman numeral with a stop after the letter. The 
lines of the recto and verso pages of both leaves 
are not in register. Horizontal chain lines. No 
watermark. Punctuation marks: point (modern 
position), virgule, hyphen (double form). 
Ownership These two leaves are bound in gathering b in place 
and References, of the original leaves b3 and b4 of an edition of 
the Latin grammar Donatus minor cum Remigio, 4°, 
London, Wynkyn de Wörde, [1508-09.]. Its half-
leather binding dates from the late eighteenth 
century, is green in colour, and the sides are covered 
with Dutch marbled paper. The signature of S.W.H. 
Ireland occurs at the head of the title-page of the 
Donatus. George John, second Earl Spencer 
(1758-1834), acquired the book for his library at 
Althorp probably at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. It was John Poyntz, fifth Earl Spencer, who 
sold the Spencer Collection to Mrs Rylands in 1892, 
who in turn presented it to Manchester for the 
library named after her husband.12 
ST& 23153.8 (within STC2 7016.4). 
Manchester, John Rylands University Library, 
9765.« 
1 2 See A. Lister, 'The Althorp Library of second Earl Spencer, now in the John Rylands 
University Library of Manchester: its formation and growth', Bulletin of the John Rylands 
University Library of Manchester, 71, 2 (1989), 67-86. 
1 3 1 am grateful to Mr D.W. Riley of the John Rylands University Library of Manchester 
for information about this book. Dr O.S. Pickering of the Brotherton Library, University of 
Leeds, has kindly commented upon this article. 
